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When 
We Work 
Together
By Sunil Issac 

Joanne grew up in Toronto, the third 
among four girls in a family with a 
long history of mental health issues. 
Her uncle actually committed suicide, 
a tragedy that has lived with the family 
for years. For Joanne, mental illness was 
never a stranger. 

“Even though I felt mental illness was always 
a part of me, it took me some time to accept it. 
In fact, it was when my mom passed away 
that I realized it was real, and soon enough 
diagnosis confirmed the reality. So when I 
was told, for the first time, that I did have 
mental health issues it was not easy. I have a 
friend who has struggled with mental illness 
and homelessness. These people need us, they 
need the whole community.”

Joanne has been an active participant in 
the Good Shepherd Centre’s Collective 
Community Building Initiative (CCBI) 
since October 2016. 

CCBI is a new, community-focused and 
community-driven project with the goal of 
“building an inclusive, caring and vibrant 
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WE RIBBON CUTTING

The turquoise has been stripped away, the windows are all clean and shiny, and 
people are coming and going. What exactly is going on in this beautifully restored 
building at Queen and Parliament? 

SOCRATES APALLAS,  
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
 
FRESH. LOCAL. REAL ESTATE. 
LIVINGTORONTO.CA  / 647.206.4408  
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“The WE Movement exists to make the 
world a better place.” And the WE GLC 
was designed with a vision of a “campus 
for good.” So it seemed appropriate that 
our tour started by checking out the 
WE Pledge Wall where visitors to the 
GLC are encouraged to make a pledge 
with what they’ll do to improve the 
world. As pledges are made, they are 
interactively posted on the Pledge Wall, 
with its towering Acacia Tree. Very 
cool! And no, I’m not telling you what I 
pledged. Maybe if you visit the GLC, you 
can find it posted still! 

Next up was The Legacy Room. As 
we entered, the melodic sounds of 
Gord Downie surrounded us. It was 
very touching, even weeks before his 
sad passing. Created in collaboration 
with the Wenjack Family, this room 
is dedicated to indigenous issues 
including residential schools and 
reconciliation and improving the lives 
of the indigenous people. 

WE Incubation Hub is a workspace 
where youth take part in a Social 
Entrepreneurship Program. To get 
selected, they submit their ideas for 
businesses that will effect positive 
change. Those lucky enough to get into 
the program are given the coaching 
needed to put their plan into action. 
This is a 9-week program and is starting 
off with 10 young participants. 

After seeing the Incubation Hub, 
we went on to the WE Connectivity 
Hub. This space has three Skype-
enabled rooms that effectively become 
global classrooms. Facilitators bring 
workshops and training to students and 
teachers living in remote communities 
in Canada and around the world. It’s a 
small world after all when we can all 
meet face-to-face no matter where we’re 
physically located. When we were there 
a facilitator was speaking to a group of 
Winnipeg students in one of the rooms 
and a group of Kenyan students were 
chatting away in another. 

For larger lectures, the GLC has the 
Hartley T. Richardson Empatheatre, a 
200 seat theatre that can broadcast out 
to schools and educators. Hopefully 
there will be documentaries shown 
here for the public to see. 

It was inspiring to see the Donation 
Wall with its list of the many sponsors 
who made the Global Learning Centre 
possible. The entire building was 
funded from donations. Nothing came 
from operating funds or donations 
to programs. Hartley Richardson, 
President & CEO of James Richardson 
and Sons, and David Aisenstat, 
President & CEO of the Keg Steakhouse 
& Bar donated a whopping $15 million, 
which enabled the idea of the GLC to get 
started. The donations of many others 
helped make the GLC a reality.

We also saw The WE Hall of Fame, 
recognizing people who have performed 
at WE Days, the ME to WE Shop selling 
products that help empower developing 
communities, and a live feed of all 
things WE. The main floor is dedicated 
to the public so go and check it out. 
Christmas is coming and you can find 
some great gifts that also have a positive 
impact on the world. 

We didn’t get a chance to tour the rest of 
the building but learned a bit about it. 
The second floor houses the WE Schools 
staff, those who provide educational 
resources for the over 14,500 schools 
that are empowering their students 
to change the world. The third floor 
is home to the WE Villages staff, 
those who support the international 
programs that work to find solutions to 
end poverty in nine countries around 
the world.

I found it impossible to leave this 
building and not think about what my 
pledge might be. What can you do to 
make the world a better place? If you’re 
looking for ideas, a visit to the WE 
Global Learning Centre might be a good 
start.
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community within Toronto downtown 
east so that all people can enjoy positive 
and respectful social experiences.”

“While at the Good Shepherd Centre 
enjoying my Thanksgiving meal last year, 
I got invited to attend a meeting organized 
by CCBI at the Mustard Seed [a community 
space in South Riverdale provided by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph]. More than 30 people 
– seniors, people with disabilities and 
mental health issues, homeless etc. – all 
shared their views on how they desire to 
build community. Hearing what I heard at 
this meeting, my own story and a burden I 
have always felt to make a difference in the 
community convinced me that I need to get 
involved with CCBI.”

CCBI intends to bring together and 
support a diverse set of voices as they 
engage in conversations on issues that 
matter to the well-being of the whole 
community. Together, we can build an 
understanding of the impact of the change, 
in demographics and infrastructure, 
happening in Toronto downtown east. 
As well, we can develop initiatives that 
help break down social and economic 
barriers and, in the process, empower 
those with less privilege and influence.

“We can’t solve any problem unless we 
can first learn how to live together. In 

coming together we can resolve the biggest 
challenges confronting us, otherwise it is just 
another program. Things have changed since 
that first meeting. We have done so much 
more than what we even know about, and 
we continue to do more.” 

“It was exciting to be a part of the first ever 
event organized by CCBI – Unity in the 
Community – at Allan Gardens late last 
month. It was our attempt to bring people 
together. I am still soaking it in; I am still 
thinking about it. I loved the experience, 
and I loved it when people would walk up 
to me and start talking to me about their 
stories; I will never forget that. We all came 
together and contributed – the community 
residents, community organizations, local 
political offices. I am glad that I could 
contribute by providing some filtered 
water; on a typical summery day it made a 
difference as well.”

On September 27th the WE Global 
Learning Centre (GLC) had its official 
opening to much fanfare. Guests were 
treated to a performance by the Kenyan 
Boys Choir, followed by a celebrity-filled 
discussion panel with Craig Keilburger, 
co-founder of WE, Hartley Richardson, 
visionary and benefactor of the GLC, 

Ban Ki-Moon former UN Secretary-
General, Talitha Tolles, Manager of 
Indigenous Programs at WE, and – oh 
my – the activist and actor, George 
Takei! 

Photographer Diana Nazareth and I 
lucked into attending the WE GLC 

opening for the Corktown News. I now 
feel I have an idea of what WE is doing 
to achieve its goal of making the world a 
better place. 

What did we see on our tour of this 
state-of-the-art building?

The Corktown News
CIRCULATION
Delivered: Quarterly
Circulation: 8000 copies
Advertise: advertising@corktown.ca
Editor: editor@corktown.ca

WHAT’S UP IN CORKTOWN?
The Corktown Residents & 
Business Association is a not-for-
pro� t and non-commercial volunteer 
neighbourhood organization. 

We follow the latest developments in 
Corktown on a wide range of topics 
and serve as a liaison between 
Corktown, the City and other key 
organizations. 

The CRBA is an inclusive organization 
open to all local residents and 
businesses. Join us and add your 
voice to the community discussion!

website: www.corktown.ca 
email: info@corktown.ca
Facebook: CorktownTO
Twitter: @CorktownTO

NEXT CRBA MEETINGS
January 2 and February 6 
Join your neighbours at 7PM on the 
� rst Tuesday of most months to � nd 
out what’s happening. 

Check www.corktown.ca for location, 
agendas and other details.

WE MAKES DOING GOOD, DOABLE CONTINUED 

WHEN WE WORK TOGETHER CONTINUED 
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WE DONATION WALL

in Corktown

■ Personal, Corporate and Estate Taxes

■ Comprehensive financial services to businesses 

 and professionals from bookkeeping to tax planning

■ Audit and review engagements

K E L LY  P O R T E R  H E T U  P C
Char tered Professional Accountants, LPA

475 Queen Street East, Toronto M5A 1T9
416 955 0060 | kellyporterhetu.com

JOANNE

WE LIVE FEED WALL
photo courtesy: Diana Nazareth
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Listening to all those names is a 
sobering reminder of the devastating 
impact of that conflict on one 
community, but few of us now have 
a personal connection to these men. 
Almost all of them had been born 
in England, having immigrated as 
children, with their families. Most of 
them lived in Riverdale or Leslieville. 
They had working-class jobs: carpenter, 
labourer, spring winder, teamster, 
butcher, gas worker. Some lie buried 
in Flanders fields, but the War Graves 
Casualty Reports for most of them are 
depressingly alike: “Previously reported 
missing believed killed,” “Killed in 
Action; body not recovered for burial.” 
The names of these are inscribed on the 
Menin Gate Memorial in Ypres, or at 
the Vimy Memorial, as well as read out 
annually at the little memorial on King 
Street. 

We do know the story of two of these 
men, Corktown brothers Melville and 
William John “Chick” Sinclair. 

The Sinclair family lived at 69 Trinity 
Street, just north of the distillery. 
Seven children grew up in the house. 
Their father, Archibald, worked at the 
distillery as a cooper (barrel-maker). 
By the time second-oldest son William 
enlisted in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, he had given up his career as an 
amateur lightweight boxing champion, 
worked as a linotype operator, and was 
the married father of a four-year-old 
son (also William John), and living on 
Greenwood Ave. His youngest brother 
Melville was still living at home, 
working as a boxmaker, likely at the 
Firstbrook Box Factory at King and 
Princess Streets. 

Melville and William served together 
with the 81st Battalion of the Canadian 
Infantry from the fall of 1915 until 
the end of June, 1916, when they were 

transferred to the 4th Regiment of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. Other names 
from the Little Trinity list: Albert 
Ashdown, Richard Henry Collins, and 
Lackey Emerson were also part of this 
unit. In mid-September, the 4th CMR 
were sent into action at Courcelette, in 
the area of the Somme. At the end of 
September, Martha Sinclair received a 
letter from her older son:

“. . . by the time this reaches you, you will 
know that your baby boy, my dear kid 
brother, went to glory along a path which 
only men go, . . . I know he died in the way 
all soldiers want to die. He got killed by a 
big shell in a charge, which would have done 
credit to any troop of older soldiers, much less 
a party of green boys.

We went over, mother, just the way you 
would have us do, but you know Melville 
was no match for me in a race, so in the 
excitement I left him behind and reached 
Fritz’s front line, which we took and held 
until we were relieved. Lefty Boyce and I 
buried Mell. He had a funeral service which 
your own good Canon Dixon could not have 
improved on….

Good night, mother dear. Here is a great big 
kiss from Mell and me. I took it from Mell. 
He was wounded over and above the heart 
and never knew he was hit. Good-night 
again.” 

Lest We Forget
by Joanne Millard

REMEMBERING THE SINCLAIR BROTHERS 

In the park just to the west of Little Trinity Church 
on King Street, stands a memorial to “the 70 men 
from this parish who laid down their lives in the Great 
War 1814 – 19.” It was erected in 1921 at the behest 
of Little Trinity’s Rector, Major Canon H.C. Dixon, 
who was himself an army chaplain. Each year on 
Remembrance Day (Nov 11), the community gathers 
around the memorial. The names of the 70 men who 
died in World War I, and the � ve who died in World 
War II, are read aloud. It takes a long time. This year 
the CRBA will be laying a wreath on the memorial.

AWA R D  W II I N G  C A F E  B A R  
S K I P - T H E - L I N E  W I T H  T H E  R I T U A L  M O B I L E  AA
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On Stage 
By Philip Stoop

It’s not too late to make 2017 your best theatre year 
ever! Here’s a dozen opportunities with fantastic 
value at walking distance. 

IN TIME
Solo Dance 
NOV 30 - DEC 2 at Aki Studio Theatre, 
Daniels Spectrum, 585 Dundas East
 The unfolding of in time questions how 
we can look back at our own history 
while continuing to move forward into 
our uncertain future, and still own and 
celebrate the present moment. 

TAPESTRY BRIEFS - WINTER SHORTS
Opera 
NOV 30 - DEC 3 at Tapestry Opera, 
Dancemakers Studio, Distillery District 
studio 313, 9 Trinity 
Tapestry Briefs has long delighted 
Tapestry audiences with bite-sized 
operas in many flavors. So don your 
winter woolies and slip into some briefs 
this winter–Opera Briefs! 

MUNSCH ON THE MOON
Children’s show 
DEC 2 - DEC 9 at Young Centre for the 
Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 
George Brown’s 31st annual children’s 
show celebrates the world of Robert 
Munsch! 

HEISENBERG
Theatre 
NOV 28 - DEC 17 at Canadian Stage, 26 
Berkeley 
Heisenberg brings to poignant 
theatrical life the uncertain and often 

comical sparring match that is human 
connection.

A VERY SOULPEPPER CHRISTMAS
Concert 
DEC 15 - 17 at Soulpepper, Young Centre for 
the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 
Guests of all ages are invited to a family 
concert celebrating the sounds of the 
season from around the globe. Featuring 
Mike Ross leading an all-star line-up of 
Toronto’s best musicians. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Theatre 
DEC 7 - 24 at Soulpepper, Young Centre for 
the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 
Soulpepper’s beloved production of A 
Christmas Carol has become a Toronto 
holiday tradition. Follow Ebenezer 
Scrooge as he is visited by three 
ghosts who help him understand the 
importance of charity in the holiday 
season. 

PETER PAN
Musical 
DEC 8 - 31 at Soulpepper, Young Centre for 
the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 
J. M. Barrie’s classic story about the boy 
who would never grow up is given a 
lively musical reimagining for kids and 
kids-at-heart.

BACKBONE
Dance and live music
NOV 2 - 12 at Canadian Stage, 26 Berkeley 
Combining Indigenous dance with 
raw athleticism to express its power, 
formation and spirit, eight dancers 
bring to life the electricity and impulses 
of our rocky mountainous backbone. 

THE GOAT OR, WHO IS SYLVIA?
Theatre 
NOV 2 - 18 at Soulpepper, Young Centre for 
the Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 
America’s great provocateur, Edward 
Albee, invites us to a contemporary 
Greek tragedy with his trademark 
subversive humour. 

MACHINAL
Theatre 
NOV 8 - 18 at Young Centre for the 
Performing Arts, 50 Tank House Lane 

Loosely based on the murder trial of 
Ruth Snyder and her lover, Judd Gray, 
who together murdered Snyder’s 
husband, Machinal is a powerful 
expressionistic drama about women’s 
forced financial dependency upon men 
during the 1920s and their trapped 
existence in a male-dominated world. 

VOLTA
Cirque 
SEP 7 - NOV 26 at Cirque du Soleil, 
The Port Lands 
The show weaves acrobatics in a 
visually striking world driven by a 
stirring melodic score. 

FIREWORKS 2017: THREE NEW PLAYS
Theatre 
NOV 8 - 28 at Alumnae Theatre, 70 Berkeley 
Fireworks is Alumnae’s annual festival 
of new work.

Fundraising
 By Kristin Macintosh

TORONTO HUMANE 

SOCIETY 

How does going for a 
ride mean more walks 
and belly-rubs? 

Downtown Ford and the Toronto Humane 
Society teamed up for the first Drive4U 
Community event, raising $940 for the 
nearby River Street location in one day. 

Humane Society friends and family put 
new Ford cars, trucks and SUVs to the test, 
earning donations from Downtown Ford 
and Ford Motor Company of Canada. 

Since the Canada-wide program 
launched, over $8million has been raised 
for schools and worthy causes like the 
Toronto Humane Society in Corktown. 
If you’d like to partner with Downtown 
Ford for a fundraising event in 2018, 
contact events@downtownford.ca

DRIVE4U DONATION

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

“Good night, mother dear. 
Here is a great big kiss from 
Mell and me. I took it from 
Mell. He was wounded 
over and above the heart 
and never knew he was hit. 
Good-night again.” 
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For 35 years, the International Resource 
Centre for Performing Artists (IRCPA) 
led by professionals in the music field, 
has privately presented workshops 
helping artists to know their needs as 
small businesses. The IRCPA also brings 
international leaders to Toronto and 
these people, in turn, hire Toronto’s 
artists giving them opportunities to 
gain international experience and 
accolades. 

The volume and excellence of artists 
Canada has produced in recent years 
is phenomenal in both the classical 
and popular arts communities. They 
are recognized internationally and 
are found at the helms of major arts 
organizations. Plus new and interesting 
musicians are arriving from troubled 

lands with ancient instruments that we 
are just beginning to know.

However, without a place to meet, exchange 
ideas, network, explore and experiment as 
sound designers, many never reach their 
potential. Or they give up on Toronto 
and move away. Artists, arts leaders, 
administrators, private professionals 
and City officials are in agreement that a 
Musical Community Hub and Incubator 
is needed. In fact, several centres may 
be needed across the city considering 
the high volume of musical creators and 
interpreters we have here.

Ann Summers Dossena, a Corktown 
resident since 1981, and Founding 
Director of the IRCPA has been searching 
for a suitable location for Toronto’s first 

musical hub. And she found it in the 
heritage foundry building located here 
in Corktown. Officially listed as 185 
Eastern Avenue, the foundry is much 
more visible on Palace Street. 

This provincially owned building 
will work very well as a Musical 
Community Hub and Incubator. The 
eastern end, a hollow 3rd-storey section, 
is ideal for a main performance venue. 
The loading dock on the western 
end is perfect for a smaller venue. 
Between these spaces, the main floor 
can fit a music reference library, 
heritage gift shop, a welcoming cafe 
for neighbourhood residents, students, 
visitors, tourists and concert goers, plus 
other public uses. 

The floors above in the 3-storey section 
would accommodate many rooms for 
practice, study, rehearsal, after school 
lessons, and recording studios. There could 
also be shared offices, hot desks, board and 
meeting rooms and a management office.

Back in January of 2017, the IRCPA made 
a proposal to the Premier’s office and 
the Infrastructure Ministry that this 
building be given or rented to the city’s 
musical community. The provincial 
Heritage office has already offered to 
help with a feasibility study. In August, 
we wrote to Premier Wynne, requesting 
a hold on the building in order to build 
infrastructure, complete a feasibility 
study, get funding and confer with 
stakeholders. 

The Board of the IRCPA appreciates the 
support from the Corktown Residents 
& Business Association in pursuing 
use of this building. The proposed arts 
complex will enhance and energize 
the neighbourhood, and will build 
community in a very positive way. 
If you would like to learn more, and 
maybe help transform this abandoned 
building into an arts centre, check 
out a short video about the IRCPA 
(Workshops and Encounters 2015) at 
https://youtu.be/6caG3FBu0O8

IRCPA’s first event this fall is the 
concert Singing Stars - Next Generation 
on Monday, November 6, at 7:15. Ten 
singers from an Encounter with Brett 
Polegato, prominent Canadian baritone, 
will be presented in concert in Zoomer 
Hall, 70 Jefferson Ave in Liberty Village 
near King/Dufferin. Tickets are now on 
sale at the IRCPA website: http://www.
ircpa.net. Prices are just $30 or $20 for 
under 30, seniors and arts workers. Free 
parking is available. Stay for the post-
concert meet and greet reception.

PIANIST RACHEL ANDRIST, SOPRANO SARA 
SCHABAS AND SONDRA RADVANOVSKY

From Abandoned to Booming
By Ann Summers Dossena 

A PLAN TO TURN CORKTOWN HERITAGE BUILDING INTO AN AMAZING 

MUSICAL COMMUNITY HUB AND INCUBATOR

Toronto has a great reputation as a city of music. It is the ‘New York’ of Canada for its congregation of 
creative people from all over. However, this city doesn’t really take care of its artists. Places to live, work and 
perform are scarce and disappearing. There is no place for musicians to meet, exchange ideas, network, 
experiment or collaborate.
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5 Class Gi� Card $99
10 class Gi� Card $162
20 class Gi� Card $340
Plus get an extra 10% o� 
your second card

HOLIDAY 
SALE

30 Eastern Avenue
Toronto, ON, M5A 1H5

www.extensionmethod.com

$50 2 WEEK TRIAL
 
+ $10 rebate available for any 
future purchase of a dance card 
or unlimited membership.

MUSIC BUILDING – LOOKING EAST

The volume and excellence 
of artists Canada has 
produced in recent years 
is phenomenal in both the 
classical and popular arts 
communities. They are 
recognized internationally 
and are found at the helms 
of major arts organizations.

    
 

 
 

ADAPTED BY MICHAEL SHAMATA 

CHARLES DICKENS
A CHRISTMAS 

CAROL
 8+

J.M. BARRIE
PETER PAN

BAD HATS THEATRE
ADAPTED BY FIONA SAUDER & REANNE SPITZER

MUSIC BY LANDON DOAK & COMPANY

 3+

COMMON BOOTS THEATRE 

MARTHA ROSS
THE STORY

 

FOR FULL DETAILS:
SOULPEPPER.CA/FAMILY
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Development Report: 
Lots Of New Buildings In Our Future
By Larry Webb, Chair of the CRBA Development Committee 
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As you’ve no doubt noticed, there are new buildings popping up and signs announcing many more 
developments proposals all over Corktown and some in neighbouring communities that will impact 
Corktown residents. Here’s your guide to all the new building projects under development in Corktown. We 
have also provided a map showing the location of each of these initiatives.

Some of these buildings will be great additions to the neighbourhood. Others, not so much. Not all of them will be built. Some of them will go through dramatic revisions 
before the ground is broken. Regardless, the Corktown Residents & Business Association’s Development Committee is doing its best to follow all of these projects. As you 
see, it’s a lot and we’d love your help! To get involved, please email us at development@corktown.ca. 

#6 | 187 PARLIAMENT STREET

1 18-32 Eastern Avenue
14-storey mixed use with 381 residential units above retail space
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED

The developer, Alterra, is resisting CRBA’s position that 
the building should be no more than 8-storeys and should 
incorporate the historic building at Gilead & Eastern. We are 
waiting for the  developer’s revised proposal.

2 28 River Street (Beer Store)
15-storey with 162 residential units above retail
PROPOSAL REJECTED BY CITY, APPEALED TO OMB

The City issued an outright refusal of the original application, 
which sent the developer to the Ontario Municipal Board. 
Since then, this property has been sold to a different 
developer, Netthaus Design-Build, who has yet to reveal 
their proposed design. An OMB pre-hearing is planned for 
November 2 and the CRBA will be there.

3 5 Defries Street
39-storey tower with 12-storey base building and 
over 600 condo units
PROPOSAL APPEALED TO OMB

In 2014, the developer originally applied for 2 towers of 39 
& 31 � oors. The revised plan still does not comply with the 
Queen River Secondary Plan and has been objected to by 
the City and CRBA. We hear the property has been sold but 
we are unaware of a revised proposal from the new owner, 
Brocollini (see 83 River)

4 301 Queen Street East
25-storey mixed-use building with 206 dwelling units
PROPOSAL UNDER REVIEW

The CRBA is working with the St Lawrence Neighbourhood 
Association to oppose this project. We are awaiting formal 
noti� cation of an appeal to the OMB.

5 77 River Street – 7 Labatt Avenue
38-storey tower and 12-storey base with 584 condo units, 
2773 sq. m of retail space and 3612 sq. m of of� ce space
APPROVED

City Council settled with the developer, TAS, and approved a 
38-storey building set approximately 175 feet back from River 
Street with a 12 storey “podium” going right to River Street. 
Retail will be on the ground � oor with of� ce space on the 2nd 
and 3rd � oors and almost 600 residential units above.

6 187 Parliament Street
12-storey mixed-use building with retail and of� ce uses on the 
� rst 5 � oors and 30 live-work units above
PROPOSAL UNDER REVIEW

Downing Street developments is seeking approval for this 
12-storey building just south of Jessie’s with employment 
uses on the � rst 5 � oors and work-live units above. It is an 
innovative idea. We like that the height decreases as it goes 
east, closer to existing residential. We are waiting for the next 
public meeting to be announced.

7 home – 48 Power Street
19 and 22-storey mixed-use building with 520 dwelling units 
above retail
APPROVED, CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN SOON

This project, dubbed “Home” by the developer, was approved 
in 2016. We recently received the Construction Management 
Plan for review. Main issues will be impact on existing traf� c 
and noise and we will be following up. We don’t have a date 
for construction start but it will likely be soon.

8 Harris Square – River City 4
13-storey building with 154 residential units
IN FINAL STAGE OF APPROVAL, SALES UNDERWAY

Harris Square, the � nal phase of the Urban Capital River City 
project is currently in sales. Designed by Saucier + Perrotte, 
the same architect as the previous 3 phases, the project had 
to resolve some conditions with the City about bus easement 
next to the Eastern overpass and provisions for the future 
subway Relief Line to be routed under the building. We are 
told that both these issues have been resolved and the legal 
work is almost complete.
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This number of projects to track and pursue means more work for 
the Development Committee which, as with the Board and other 
Committees, is all volunteer based. If you’d like to pitch in and 
help even if only in a small way, please contact development@
corkown.ca

9 501 King Street East
4-storey restaurant
UNDER REVIEW

The owner of Gusto 101 on Portland St. wants to add 3 � oors 
to this small commercial building to create Gusto 501, an 
upscale Italian restaurant and bar. The CRBA supports this 
project, which is slowly making its way through the City’s 
development approval process.

10 41 River Street
5-storey rental apartment building with 26 units
APPROVED

This 5-storey project is in the process of having its Site Plan 
approved. The construction start or completion dates are not 
yet known.

11 East United – 93-95 Berkeley Street
21 � oors with an 8-storey podium
APPROVED, EXPANSION UNDER APPEAL

The East United project was approved and the developer was 
to give $607,000 in Section 37 funds to local improvements. 
However, the developer applied for an additional 3 � oors early 
in 2017. This was rejected by the City (and the CRBA) and 
appealed to the OMB in August.

12 Anishnawbe Health Toronto – Front & Cherry
Anishnawbe Health Toronto, Aboriginal Hub
EARLY STAGE PLANS, NO PROPOSAL YET

The block at the SE corner of Front & Cherry Streets including 
the old Canary Restaurant has � nally had major issues 
resolved and in September became fully in the hands of 
Anishnawbe Health Toronto. Plans are still in early stages 
and, in addition to the AHT Health Centre, may include a park, 
sweat lodge and other Indigenous ceremonial facilities as well 
as some non-indigenous uses and some residential units.

13 Canary Commons – 475 Front St.
12-storey condominium with 390 suites and 40 townhouses
PROPOSAL IN PROCESS, SALES UNDERWAY

Unlike most projects, the West Don Lands is a planned 
community and the proposals are compliant with zoning, 
making the approval process more streamlined. Units in 
Canary Commons are being sold now. The plan is similar to 
the Canary District condos to the west. We hear rumours that 
a grocery store is planned here.

14 Rekai Centre / Options For Homes – Front & Cherry
200 long-term care beds plus 200 dwelling units
ANNOUNCED, NO FORMAL PROPOSAL YET

On the long narrow site at the NW corner of Front and Cherry 
Streets, immediately opposite the YMCA, is a proposed 
building that will house Rekai Centres and Options for Homes; 
the proposal has a combination of non-pro� t long-term care 
accommodation of 200 beds and 200 units of “affordable 
housing”.

15 SW corner of Front & Parliament
Site of Canada’s First Parliament
ON HOLD

The public consultation for this important site at Front and 
Parliament has been on hold for a while and is expected to 
restart soon. The most recent plans included a library and 
historic interpretive centre along with parkland and a café.

16 Canary Block – 460 Front St.
12-storey mixed-use condo building with 187 units above retail
CONSTRUCTION TO START SOON

Dream Kilmer has sold all units in the Canary Block building 
and is due to start construction very soon. It will be 12 storeys 
tall and have 187 units of market residential.

17 The Sumach – 130 Sumach Street
12-storey rental apartments for seniors with 332 suites
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

In Regent Park, on the north side of Shuter next to Nelson 
Mandela School, this 12-storey building is all rental aimed at 
“active semi/ retired people”. It is over halfway constructed.

18 East Harbour – 21 Don Roadway
Redevelopment of the Unilever site
MASTER PLAN IN DEVELOPMENT

East Harbour is the largest commercial project currently 
planned in Canada. Once complete, this 12-million square 
foot mix of of� ce, retail, and institutional developments 
would employ about 50,000 workers. The City recently 
held a Stakeholder Advisory Committee in which the CRBA 
participated. We will keep an eye on pedestrian, bike, and 
transit links with Corktown Common and nearby homes.

19 83 River Street
38-storey residential building with 410 dwelling units
PROPOSAL REJECTED BY CITY

The developer, Broccolini (see 5 Defries) submitted an 
application in May 2017 for a 38-storey building. The City 
rejected the proposal on October 2nd, and we expect the 
developer to appeal this decision to the OMB. The proposal 
greatly exceeds the new Queen River Secondary Plan but the 
dif� culty is that the City already approved a 38-storey building 
at 77 River.

20 60 Mill Street
12-storey building
PROPOSAL BEING REVISED SUBJECT TO OMB SETTLEMENT

The � rst of three new developments in the Distillery District, 
this site was proposed for a 34-storey hotel but has now 
been reduced to a 12-storey building with unspeci� ed uses 
as a result of a complex settlement at the OMB which also 
included 31R Parliament Street.

21 31R Parliament Street
49-storey tower plus a 4-storey “ribbon” building
PROPOSAL BEING REVISED SUBJECT TO OMB SETTLEMENT

The subject of a much-contested OMB settlement, the 
proposal is now for a 49-storey tower at the very bottom 
of Trinity Street next to the rail berm along with a “ribbon” 
building running along the south edge of the Distillery District. 
The details are very complex and also include 60 Mill Street. A 
major concern is that the development must include access to 
a tunnel that will eventually be provided under the rail line.

22 31, 33, 37 Parliament Street
Multiple applications for buildings from 15 to 49-storeys
PROPOSALS APPEALED TO OMB

There are multiple applications for these sites, all for high-
density residential buildings ranging from 39-storeys with a 
15-storey podium up to 49-storeys. All have been appealed to 
the OMB and currently negotiations are ongoing.

#10 | GUSTO 101 – 501 KING STREET E.

#16 | CANARY COMMONS – FRONT ST. E.
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Welcome from 
your CRBA!
By Thomas Junek, President, Corktown Residents & Business Association

It’s hard to believe that the year is almost over – 
where did the summer go? 2017 was a record one 
for the board at the CRBA. My very dedicated fellow 
board members have been all working hard this 
year to keep our community informed, engaged and 
dare I say entertained. Everything I talk about here 
wouldn’t be happening without them – including the 
Corktown News you are currently enjoying.

Change Is Good
The CRBA decided to mix things up a 
little this fall so you might have noticed 
one of our newly located Public Meetings. 
We are grateful to the Cooper Koo YMCA 
for hosting us since they opened, however 
we decided this fall to spread the love a 
little bit and with that the remainder of 
our meetings for 2017 will be graciously 
hosted by the Domion Pub and Kitchen. 
Look for us in the Robert Davies Room. 
Keep engaged with your community 
and beer? Win-win we think. 

Event Roundup
Summer 2017 was a busy one for 
Corktown. Between Movies in 
Corktown Common, hip hop battles 
in Underpass Park, a photography 
exhibition in the Canary District, not to 
mention the celebration of 13 (13!) new 
murals in our hood, you didn’t have 
to leave Corktown this summer to be 
engaged and entertained.

This Fall / Winter - we really look 
forward to seeing everyone at our 
Annual Corktown Christmas Party. 
This year’s date is Thursday November 
30th and for the second year will 
be hosted at the Dominion Pub and 
Kitchen (Robert Davies Room) from 
6pm to ? As always there will tasty 
nibbles and a sure to be an awesome 
silent auction with prizes from some of 
Corktown’s best business members.

Underpass Farmer’s Market a Success!
Summer 2017 marked the first time that 
Corktown hosted a Summer Farmer’s 
Market. The weather might have been 
a little unpredictable at times, but you 
just can’t beat the location under the 
best-looking underpasses in the city 
keeping you dry, right? The CRBA 
would like to extend a giant shout out 
to the folks at Living Toronto (loved 
the urban lounge), Urban Capital, 
Sparkplug Coffee and most of all to the 
lovely organizers Cookie Roscoe and 
Meghan Hass from Wychwood Barns, 
without them this market wouldn’t 

have happened. Would you like to see 
the Market back for 2018? We would 
love to hear from you. What did you 
love, what didn’t you love? Let us know: 
info@corktown.ca

We Need You!
The CRBA, as a completely volunteer 
run, not for profit organization, relies on 
the hard work and dedication of a very 
small group of dedicated residents and 
business owners. We do our best to keep 
you informed (via our public meetings), 
bring arts and culture programming, 
keep developers who come here on their 
toes and advocate for our community. 
Moreover, we produce and publish the 
paper that you are now enjoying. All this 
takes a lot of time and it is a lot of work. 
We are only 10 people (with kids, jobs, 
pets, businesses, etc…) and we need your 
help if the CRBA is to continue to fully 
serve our mandate. How can you help? 
We are looking for engaged and energetic 
Corktowners for the following: 

Committee Member
You don’t have to be a director on the 
board to sit on one of our committees. 
We are currently have openings on 
our Business, Development. Social and 
Membership Committees. It’s a great 
way to be involved in the important 
issues affecting Corktown.

Corktown News Project Managers
If you have ever dreamed of running a 
newspaper, well here is your chance – we 
are looking for some sharp locals to join 
our editorial team this summer to keep 
our paper going! There is some significant 
time investment, not going to lie, however 
the payback is significant as well. This is 
your chance to become involved in a more 
dynamic and fun way while keeping your 
neighbours informed and entertained. 

Interested? Need more Information? We 
would love to hear from you. Shoot us 
an email at: info@corktown.ca

All the best for the Holiday Season!

Since Pam’s passing, we have celebrated 
her life in many ways including the 
commemoration at St. James Cathedral, 
a Pam’s Walk to honour projects she 
championed, and many more. It was 
sad, yet joyous to see so many people 
attend the Cathedral and pay tribute 
to her life’s work. The stories after the 
service were even more moving. I knew 
Pam had lots of friends throughout 
the City and through the Federation of 
Canadian Municipalities (FCM), but to 
see them all there was a warm feeling. 
I am one of many, many people who 
worked with Pam in the neighbourhood 
and so my story is no different. I have 
known Pam for over 20 years and she 
has been a true leader for our ‘hood.

Pam left a legacy of over thirty years 
of work in the neighbourhood we call 
Ward 28. She was a champion at city 
building and reminding us of what 
needed to be done. She left behind a 
huge list of projects - a work in progress 
and a challenge for us to get working. 

There are so many people who have 
worked with Pam and who have stories 
to tell. It is these stories that will get 
us through our loss and sadness. Pam 
would want us to keep going and she 
would be happy knowing that Joe 
Mihevc has taken on leading the charge 
on the City’s poverty reduction strategy, 
which she started. 

In Memory of 
Pam McConnell
By Suzanne Kavanagh, President St Lawrence Neighbourhood Association

On Friday, July 7th 2017 the world lost a 
humanitarian and Toronto’s Ward 28 lost a wonderful 
Councillor. Pam McConnell was known by Councillor, 
Wife, Mother, Nana, Friend, Sista, Pam and the list 
goes on. 

Pam had a way of making time for 
so many people, even if it was a few 
minutes to catch up. Some people 
thought she was too busy, especially 
after Mayor Tory appointed her Deputy 
Mayor and asked her to lead the charge 
on the poverty reduction strategy. 

‘What I saw was a renewed 
commitment and a deeper sense of 
contribution to the City. She seemed to 
be even more Pam. When you met with 
her she had an uncanny laser focus and 
knew exactly what was happening. She 
had a way of knowing what was going 
on in every bucket and most amazing 
was the number buckets she was 
managing.

When I would meet with Pam in her 
office to go through “the list” the 
first order of business was always the 
grandkids and getting caught up with 
who was doing what. She loved being 
Nana, I called these meetings our 
fireside chats as we drank coffee and 
sat in the wing chairs while working 
through the list of business and projects 

within the neighbourhood. There never 
seemed to be enough time to discuss 
it all and then we were on to planning 
our next meeting. Sometimes I would 
even walk with her to the streetcar so 
she could see her grandkids before an 
evening meeting. Sometimes we would 
meet in a taxi on our way to another 
meeting. 

Pam was a master at working behind 
the scenes and making sure things got 
done. She wasn’t concerned with who 
got the credit as long as whatever passed 
at Council. I admired her tenacity and 
her willingness to work with others 
regardless of political stripes. By the 
time her items came to Council for a 
vote she had done her work. Whether it 
be bridge-building, or swimming to the 
island, the votes would be there. 

Pam was relentless and determined. 
She was fierce when it came to poverty 
reduction. When she took on the task of 
the poverty reduction strategy, she rose 
to the challenge and dug deeper. I will 
always remember her words “poverty is 
everyone’s business”. 

Pam was a huge advocate and supporter 
for affordable housing. She also felt 
strongly that shelters were not housing 
and that we needed to make sure the 
facilities were in place so people could 
move from the streets, to the shelters, to 
a place of their own. 

Recently a number of us attended 
a media conference where it was 
announced that the City of Toronto 
would undertake more work with 
respect to more affordable housing. In 
the Corktown area, specifically in the 
West Don Lands. The announcement 
included 2,000 new rental units with 
390 units being affordable housing. 
Mayor Tory and Councilor Bailao 
praised Pam and talked about how she 
was devoted to social justice and the 
creation of affordable housing. Pam’s 
vision of an inclusive City is a powerful 
reminder that equality is a shared 
responsibility.

Mayor Tory spoke about Pam during 
this announcement and said that he 
was sure she was looking down and 
cheering us on saying “it’s about time!” I 
think I heard her say “it’s a start.” 

As the summer ends and I am still 
feeling her loss, I am also feeling 
grateful that I was able to work with 
Pam on many things. As I walk around 
the neighbourhood I can point to 
projects that Pam made happen – that’s 
the beauty of Pam’s Walk.

I know that as we work through our 
sadness we are in a better place for 
having Pam McConnell work with and 
for us … now back to that list.

What a change in New 
Corktown (AKA Canary 
District) in the past 
while! In the spring, 
there were hardly any 

businesses open and it was pretty quiet 
on Front Street. Now it almost feels like 
a real neighbourhood. This summer 
brought street festivals, farmers 
markets, movies in Corktown Common, 
even a shawarma festival – how cool 
is that? It’s such a relief to have people 
living in the buildings and shops open. 
New ones every week, it seems!

Let’s talk about that 
“park” where King, 
Queen and River meet. 
You know, the triangular 
patch of scraggly plants 

and garbage that runs from River Street, 
under the bridge and down to Bayview. 
Isn’t this part of the West Don Lands 
/ Waterfront Toronto development? 
So why is it the only bit of park that is 
neglected? It’s so bad the homeless people 
who sleep under the bridge can’t be 
bothered to gather up their belongings 
during the day. Their belongings are just 
strewn about, waiting for them to come 
“home” at night. What can we do to get 
the City to give this park some TLC?

Let’s get out and support 
the new businesses so 
they can make some 
money and stick around 
for a while! Focussing on 

food & drink,  since the last Corktown 
News we’ve had the opening of Tori’s 
Bakeshop and Sukho Thai joining Dark 
Horse Espresso, Fuel+ and Souk Tabule 
along Front Street. King Street will soon 
see a new bar, Henrietta Lane. Rumour 
has it that a trendy poke (Hawaiian 
raw fish) joint will be opening at King 
& River. Fancy shmancy food options 
extending out of the Distillery District 
all the way to King & River. Yum!

What’s with the muscle 
cars and pop up raves in 
Underpass Park? It’s so 
loud and annoying! We 
know Underpass Park 

is cool and a great backdrop for music 
videos or fashion shoots. But it’s no 
excuse for cars to park inside the park, 
revving their engines and intimidating 
the kids that just want to play some 
b-ball. And it’s not very neighbourly 
for large groups to show up with their 
speakers to smoke weed and have a party. 
Underpass Park is literally next door to 
people’s houses. If you want to have a 
pop up party or show off your flash car, 
find a more secluded spot, please.

 POPPED
THE GOOD AND THE BAD

PAM MCCONNELL

There are so many people 
who have worked with Pam 
and who have stories to tell.
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Little Trinity Anglican Church 
Thriving After 175 Years 
By Joanne Millard

If you walked along King 
Street east of Parliament 
this summer, you may 
have noticed banners 
and signs announcing 
the 175th Anniversary 
of Little Trinity Anglican 
Church.

Celebrations began on the Doors 
Open weekend in May, when 900 
people visited the Church as well as 
a Victorian Tea Room in the former 
rectory and an art exhibit in the 
Annex at 403 King East. The official 
Anniversary weekend of June 10 – 11 
began with an old-fashioned Hymn 
Sing on Saturday evening, featuring 
the historical background of favourite 
hymns from different periods of the 
church’s history. On Sunday, former 
clergy and parishioners joined the 10:30 
a.m. service, which was followed by 

a barbeque and carnival in the park. 
The following week, members of the 
congregation arrived early to do a 5K 
‘Corktown Walk for Camp’ before the 
morning service. This raised $1,700 
for the Toronto Star Fresh Air Fund, 
a charity championed by Canon H.C. 
Dixon, Little Trinity’s rector from 1907 
– 1927. Throughout June, a photo exhibit 
combined historical and contemporary 
images of the church community - the 
people, not the buildings - over the 
years. 

In fact, the 175th anniversary of the first 
service at Little Trinity will be in 2019: 
the doors opened in February, 1844. For 
one hundred years, the anniversary that 
the church celebrated was the laying of 
the cornerstone, which took place in the 
summer of 1843. But in the latter half 
of the 1900’s, the church began to tie its 
anniversary celebration to an earlier 
event – a meeting that took place a year 
before then. 

On a warm summer evening in mid-July 
of 1842, a group of local businessmen 
and politicians met at Mr. Asa Reynold’s 
establishment, the “Traveller’s Friend 
Home” Inn at 429 King Street East. 
Reverend John Strachan, Rector of St 
James Anglican Church and Bishop of 
Toronto, had procured a donation from 
the English “Society for Propagating 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts” to build an 
Anglican church to serve the Protestant 
Irish residents of “the populous 
neighbourhood, so long lying desolate 
and waste,” for whom the journey to 
St James, and the rental fees charged 
there for pews, was a disincentive to 
church attendance. Distiller William 
Gooderham, brewer Enoch Turner, and 
other local businesspeople, many of 
them members of the building trades, 
formed committees to raise funds, 
secure a site, and enter into building 
contracts. They left the meeting 
confident that, “aided by the co-
operation of their fellow citizens, they 
[would] have completed the Church 

A WONDERFUL 175 YEARS

and School-house before the coming 
winter.” (The Church, July 15, 1842)

It actually took a year and a half before 
the completed building of Little Trinity 
Church, designed by British architect 
Henry Bowyer Lane, opened its doors. 
And it was another four years until the 
Schoolhouse, fully funded by Enoch 
Turner, was built. Sufficient funds 
were never collected to complete the 
spire that had been planned for the 
top of the tower, although the bronze 
bell (imported from Boston) was hung. 
The rectory at 417 King Street East was 
completed in 1853 as a home for the 
family of Rev. Alexander Sanson, who 
served as Rector for 52 years. 

Over the years, the buildings have gone 
through periods of physical decay, fire, 
fundraising, and restoration. When, in 
the late 1940’s, attendance had declined 
to the point that the diocese was going 
to close Little Trinity, a vehement 
protest by the faithful remnant of the 
congregation, combined with a proposal 
for a three year trial period with a 
new minister, kept the doors open. As 
much as we love them, however, this 
year’s celebration was not about the 
heritage buildings. It was about the 
church as a community of people, much 
changed from its original composition 
but remaining, through 175 years of 
changes, in the heart of Corktown.

William’s letter was published in The 
Star on October 3, 1916. The 4th CMR 
had gone back into action two days 
earlier:

“Now 1,000 yards in front of the ground 
they had helped take in mid-September, they 
were sent in to help take Regina Trench…. 
Vicious, close, bomb for bomb, hand to 
hand fighting saw advances into Regina 
Trench won and lost, as shell and sniper fire 
withered the attack to a halt as worn and 
very tired men and dwindling munitions 
made for a very long and very costly day. 
Some 70 men of the 4th CMR were lost as a 
result of that one day alone.” (4th CMR War 
Diaries 1st - 10th Oct 1916)

William John was one of those 
wounded that day. He was admitted to 
hospital in France, where he died later 
in October. He was 33. He is buried at 
Stump Road Cemetery, France, near 
the Regina Trench battleground. 
His brother Melville is among those 
honored at the Vimy Memorial.

Surely his mother read the lines of his 
letter over and over again:

“I was able to stand up to it all, mother dear, 
by divine Providence I am sure, and live to 
fight again. You have lost one of your boys, 
mother, and you many lose another, but we 
are not afraid to die and we shall all meet 
again, ‘where wars shall be no more.’”

LEAST WE FORGET CONTINUED 

photo courtesy: Laurie Houghton
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